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* Support all InterBase releases and database services. * SQL
scripts to help you to create and upgrade databases. * Tools
for database debugging and viewing statistics. * Import and
export database services. * Tools for creating database
objects, as well as for testing and deployment. * Database
migration and schema comparison. * Database design
workbench, including browser and data browser. * Backward
compatibility with InterBase 7.5 * The ability to export
databases from the application. * The ability to run code in
database transactions. * The ability to create, run, export and
import stored procedures. * The ability to update databases. *
The ability to debug stored procedures and functions. * The
ability to perform online operations on databases. * The
ability to manage online transactions using transaction
manager. * The ability to manage online transactions using
DBMS_OUTSOURCERENV. * Support for InterBase 5.5
and 5.5.x databases. * Ability to copy the data to another
database. * Support for Unicode and ANSI. * Support for
Unicode characters. * Support for authentication. * Support
for OLAP, SQL Server, Oracle and MySql. * Support for
languages other than SQL. * Help for extended functions. *
Database Workbench Lite for InterBase Details: Database
Workbench Lite for InterBase is a comprehensive and
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reliable database development IDE designed for InterBase
and allows you to create and modify database objects, as well
as to debug stored procedures and functions. Use the Schema
Compare and Migration Tools to compare testing and
deployed databases, migrate existing databases to different
database systems. No need to switch between different
vendor tools, use a single consistently designed tool for all
your work. Database Workbench Lite for InterBase
Description: * Support all InterBase releases and database
services. * SQL scripts to help you to create and upgrade
databases. * Tools for database debugging and viewing
statistics. * Import and export database services. * Tools for
creating database objects, as well as for testing and
deployment. * Database migration and schema comparison. *
Database design workbench, including browser and data
browser. * Backward compatibility with InterBase 7.5 * The
ability to export databases from the application. * The ability
to run code in database transactions. * The ability to create,
run, export and import stored procedures. * The ability to
update databases.
Database Workbench Lite For InterBase Free Download

· Supports most database systems · Integrated tool for
designing, developing, testing and debugging stored
procedures, functions and triggers · Supports most Object
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Types (DB2, Interbase, Firebird, MySQL, Sybase, Oracle,
PostgreSQL, H2, Derby) · Supports most Database Engines
(Interbase, Firebird, MySQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, H2,
Derby) · Supports most SQL syntax, including SQL92 and
SQL99 standards · Supports EXECUTE, SELECT, INSERT,
UPDATE, DELETE, CREATE, ALTER, DROP and other
SQL commands · Supports various objects such as
Sequences, Views, Stored Procedures, Functions, Triggers,
Java Stored Procedures · Supports most InterBase syntax,
includes InterBase version 6.5, 6.51, 6.52, 6.53 · Provides
visual and aural feedback during compilation and execution ·
Supports popular data types such as BOOL, LONG, SHORT,
BIGINT, FLOAT, REAL, DATE, BINARY, VARCHAR,
NUMBER, DECIMAL, DECIMAL, DOUBLE, CHAR, and
others · Supports most DB APIs, includes ODBC · Supports
many development environments including Visual Studio 6,
Visual Studio.Net 2003, Visual Studio 2005, Visual Studio
2008, Visual Studio 2010 and Visual Studio 2012 · Supports
all major InterBase programming languages, including
JavaScript, Visual Basic.Net, and Java · Supports various
development languages including Delphi, C++, C#, ObjectiveC, Java, JSP and many others · Supports automation tools ·
Supports backup and restore · Supports most widely used
editors, including Wordpad, Notepad, Textpad, Notepad++,
Dreamweaver and others · Supports all popular browsers,
including Internet Explorer 5.0, Internet Explorer 5.5,
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Internet Explorer 6.0, Internet Explorer 7.0, Internet Explorer
8, Firefox, Safari, Google Chrome, Opera, and others ·
Supports application deployment and debugging, including
InnoSetup and InstallShield · Supports export and import of
XML documents · Supports project creation and compilation
· Supports a wide range of project languages, including
Visual Basic.Net, C++, C#, Delphi, Perl, and other · Supports
most popular editors, including Wordpad, Notepad, Textpad,
Notepad++, Dreamweaver and others · Supports a wide range
of browsers 77a5ca646e
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Detailed step-by-step database modeling, migration,
optimization, database documentation, schema comparison
and schema migration will help you to be sure that database
changes are applied correctly and efficiently. + − + − ***
Notes: This is a free version of the Workbench. In other
words, it is not free as in price. You can download and install
the full version for a fee. See {{IcWIZ}} Workbench for
more details. + − *** Workbench Workbench is a fullfeatured tool for database developers, testers, managers, etc.
+ − *** Note: Workbench Lite is a new version of
Workbench. Workbench Lite is free to download and install.
It contains all the features of Workbench and requires no
additional database servers or drivers. For more details see
[[IcWIZ]] Workbench. + − * [ InterBase Database
Workbench] + − + − You can access the product page
directly on the [ Workbench product page] + − + − Note that
Workbench is only available for download from the
manufacturer, but that you can purchase a license directly
from them. See [[IcWIZ]] for more details on working with
the Workbench, and their Web site for more information. +
− + − == Database Administration == + − + − The
application provides a GUI user interface, which is used to
access the MySQL, InterBase and ODBC drivers to install,
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uninstall and configure drivers as well as manage MySQL and
InterBase database servers. + − + − == Database Project
Management == + − + − The application provides an
interface that allows to manage projects, workgroups, teams,
tasks and databases and to create, edit, delete and export
databases, schema, sequences, views, triggers and stored
procedures as well as related project and database tasks. +
What's New in the Database Workbench Lite For InterBase?

Database Workbench Lite for InterBase is a comprehensive
and reliable database development IDE designed for
InterBase and allows you to create and modify database
objects, as well as to debug stored procedures and functions.
Use the Schema Compare and Migration Tools to compare
testing and deployed databases, migrate existing databases to
different database systems. No need to switch between
different vendor tools, use a single consistently designed tool
for all your work. Database Workbench Lite for InterBase is
a comprehensive and reliable database development IDE
designed for InterBase and allows you to create and modify
database objects, as well as to debug stored procedures and
functions. Use the Schema Compare and Migration Tools to
compare testing and deployed databases, migrate existing
databases to different database systems. No need to switch
between different vendor tools, use a single consistently
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designed tool for all your work. Database Workbench Lite
for InterBase is a comprehensive and reliable database
development IDE designed for InterBase and allows you to
create and modify database objects, as well as to debug
stored procedures and functions. Use the Schema Compare
and Migration Tools to compare testing and deployed
databases, migrate existing databases to different database
systems. No need to switch between different vendor tools,
use a single consistently designed tool for all your work.
Database Workbench Lite for InterBase Description:
Database Workbench Lite for InterBase is a comprehensive
and reliable database development IDE designed for
InterBase and allows you to create and modify database
objects, as well as to debug stored procedures and functions.
Use the Schema Compare and Migration Tools to compare
testing and deployed databases, migrate existing databases to
different database systems. No need to switch between
different vendor tools, use a single consistently designed tool
for all your work. Database Workbench Lite for InterBase is
a comprehensive and reliable database development IDE
designed for InterBase and allows you to create and modify
database objects, as well as to debug stored procedures and
functions. Use the Schema Compare and Migration Tools to
compare testing and deployed databases, migrate existing
databases to different database systems. No need to switch
between different vendor tools, use a single consistently
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designed tool for all your work. Database Workbench Lite
for InterBase is a comprehensive and reliable database
development IDE designed for InterBase and allows you to
create and modify database objects, as well as to debug
stored procedures and functions. Use the Schema Compare
and Migration Tools to compare testing and deployed
databases, migrate existing databases to different database
systems. No need to switch between different vendor tools,
use a single consistently designed tool for all your work.
Database Workbench Lite for InterBase Description:
Database Workbench Lite for InterBase is a comprehensive
and reliable database development IDE designed for
InterBase and allows you to create and modify database
objects, as well as to debug stored procedures and functions.
Use the Schema Compare and Migration Tools to compare
testing and deployed databases, migrate existing databases to
different database systems. No need to switch
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System Requirements For Database Workbench Lite For InterBase:

OS: Windows 7/Vista Processor: Intel Pentium III 1.4 Ghz or
AMD Athlon XP 2400+ Memory: 128 MB RAM Video
Card: AGP 3x Hard Drive: 700 MB free space Release Date:
September 15, 2002 The Full Version has been released
today. S.T.A.L.K.E.Y. (Standard Time And Location, Key
Features And Expertness, Y) Edition comes with: Lion's
Head 1.0
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